
Top 14 benefits of facial rejuvenation acupuncture 

1.  It’s a preventative rather than a reactive approach to wellbeing 

Traditional Chinese Medicine treats the symptoms as well as the root of any health problem. Skin, 

being the largest organ in our body, acts as a two-way mirror guide to our inner health. So, 

premature signs of ageing can actually be the outward manifestation of many conditions including 

stress, hormonal and nutritional imbalance 

2. The treatment is a tailor made prescription specifically aimed at your personal skin, health 

and dietary issues.   An in-depth consultation will be carried out on your first session to get 

an holistic picture of your state of health and lifestyle. 

 

3. Your health benefits from the sessions.  During a cosmetic acupuncture treatment, your 

acupuncturist also treats the imbalances which have led to your health challenge as part of 

the holistic approach to your facial rejuvenation.   Beautiful skin is linked to good 

health.  You can’t have beautiful, glowing skin if you’re health is suffering.  

 

4. In combination with diet and lifestyle changes, and detoxification, cosmetic acupuncture is 

effective in treating acne, eczema, and rosacea. 

5. Cosmetic acupuncture increases the circulation in your skin. Your circulation tends to get a 

little sluggish as you age.  Cosmetic acupuncture brings all those nutrient goodies like 

collagen and elastin back to where you want it—in your face and neck.  

6. The increased circulation translates into better skin tone, fewer fine lines, and even some lift 

around sagging jowls and baggy eyes. .  

7.  It’s not just about the needles.   The feel good factor 

Acupuncture is not about the needles it’s about the way they make you feel. It has a literal, 

substantial and constructive effect within the skin layers, and treats the causes of ageing from a 

holistic approach. It helps to boost microcirculation and the overall health of the skin, helping it to 

look firmer, plumper and younger. 

8. It stimulates the body’s ability to regenerate itself 

Unlike most beauty treatments, it addresses not just the topical and superficial signs of premature 

ageing, but the true internal causes of ageing, by stimulating and channeling the body’s own healing 

energy towards ‘repairing’ the skin. 

The treatment – a gentle application of highly specialized ultra-fine micro-needles to specific acu-

points on the face and body – triggers a cascade of crucial healing processes, directly involving the 

brain biochemistry to affect the way the body functions: from increased oxygen flow, to the release 

of powerful anti- inflammatories, to an increase in cellular waste elimination. It also helps to 

stimulate the fibroblast cells that lie deep within the dermis layer of the skin, promoting the 

production of new collagen and elastin – the key building blocks of the skin that are so crucial to the 

fight against ageing. 



9. It helps you look more youthful 

By boosting the skin’s ability to regenerate itself and increase the levels of collagen and elastin, skin 

tone is dramatically improved, wrinkles and fine lines are reduced and the skin looks more youthful. 

10. It relieves stress and facial tightness 

 Acupuncture facilitates natural biochemicals that help to alleviate stress, reduce cortisol levels and 

boost endorphin and serotonin levels throughout the whole body. As a result, it has a calming effect 

on facial muscles and the whole body. 

11. . It’s surprisingly relaxing 

Incredibly fine, almost undetectable, ultra high-quality needles are applied at strategic points to 

address any specific health symptoms or skin manifestations. Any sensation the client feels is 

actually very beneficial for the therapeutic outcome of the treatment – allowing the skin and its 

receptors to respond to the treatment. 

12. It’s a better option than Botox 

Beauty Acupuncture supports all the functions of the skin, while Botox just affects the subcutaneous 

facial muscles and does not influence the health, vitality and function of the actual skin. Studies have 

shown that on a long-term basis, Botox-like procedures can even deteriorate the volume of the facial 

muscles as well as minimise blood supply and oxygenation to the skin. 

 

13.  There are no negative side effects or downtime 

Acupuncture treatments can also be performed up until the fifth month of pregnancy. 

For those who take blood-thinning medication or supplements, the treatment may potentially cause 

a little bruising, but this can be treated immediately and effectively with anti-bruising gel. 

Beauty Acupuncture supports all the functions of the skin, while Botox just affects the subcutaneous 

facial muscles and does not influence the health, vitality and function of the actual skin. Studies have 

shown that on a long-term basis, Botox-like procedures can even deteriorate the volume of the facial 

muscles as well as minimise blood supply and oxygenation to the skin. 

14. It’s not just a temporary fix 

Beauty Acupuncture boosts the skin’s ability to regenerate itself, improving its quality and 

appearance, by delivering a lasting cumulative effect. Although skin will look revitalised after an 

initial treatment, I’d recommend a course of six to eight treatments for substantial long-term results 

(three to four in the space of one to two months, followed by monthly or bi-monthly repeat 

treatments). 

 


